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Introduction

The Ibar is one of the most important rivers in
southwest Serbia. In geological terms, a porlion of its
catchment area, from Donja Rudnica (or from the
administrative border berween Serbia and Kosovo) to
the downstream location of Biljanovac (along the road
to Kraljevo), belongs to the so-called "Ra5ka" Ore-
bearing Area.

The ore-bearing capacity of this area was known
back in the Middle Ages but intensive mining took
place only in the latter half of the past cenflny. In 1972,
a magnetite separation and copper flotation plant was
built in Donja Rudnica. This plant processed a total of
2858100 tons ofore until the year 1986.

Following the opening of new lead and zinc mines
at Sastavci and KiZevak on the western slopes of Mt.

Kopaonik, the Donja Rudnica plant began floating
these ores as well in 1986. Until the year 2002, when
the flotation plant was decommissioned, a total of
2064956 tons ofPb/Zn ores had been processed.

During the period of operation of the flotation plant
from I 912 to 1986, flotation tailings were deposited at
several sites along the Ibar River. The most significant
flotation tailings dump was formed in the alluvial
plain of the Ibar, at Veliko Polje near Donja Rudnica.

The development of a new flotation tailings dump
in the Kukanjica Creek upstream from the Donja Ru-
dnica plant began in mid-1991. By the year 2002,
some one million tons of tailings had been deposited
at this site (from 1991 to 1996, aporlion of the tailings
were disposed of at the Veliko Polje site).

In addition to flotation tailings, flotation waste-
water was also disposed of at these landfills. The che-
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Abstract. As a result of the operation of an ore flotation facility at Donja Rudnica near Raika, Serbia, dur-
ing the period from 1972 to 2002, flotation tailings and wastewater of highly complex chemical compositions
were deposited in the alluvial plain of the Ibar River. Due to the excellent groundwater flow characteristics of
the alluvial formations underlying the tailings dump, the groundwater and soil over an extended area were
continually polluted. High concentrations of heary metals (Fe : 7.38 mglL. Zn:4.04 mglL,Pb - 2.17 mglL)
in the soil and concentrations of sulfate as high as 3709 mg/L, and pH levels of 4.2 in the groundwater have
been recorded at some locations. This paper draws attention to the potential risk this site poses for the conser-
vation ofbiodiversity over the extended area.
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Ancrpanr. Kao perynrar pa4a nocrpojeria 3a $:roraqrjy pyAe y {omoj PyAHuuu xo4 Parur<e, y neprroAy
oA l'972. to 2002. roanr're. aenoHoBaHa je y a,rynrajoHoj pannnuu perce tr46ap. $,roraurljcr<a ja,rosr.rHa u
orlraAHe Snoraqlrjcre BoAe BeoMa cnolreuor xeuujcror cacraBa. Vc;re4 go6pux rfnnrpaqvounx ceojcrana
a.irynnja.rnrux rBopeBI4Ha roje ce Hana3e y no4unra janoBrrrrlra, Bprxr4 ce craJrHo:arafeme noAseMnrrx Bora rr
3eMJbLIIrITa Ha IUupeM no4pyujy. Y selr:ruurry cy o4pefeue Br4coKe rouqenrparlrlje rerxxr.rx rrrerara (Fe :
7.38 mg/L, Zn : 4.04 mg/L, Pb : 2.I7 mg/L) a y noA3eMHI4M BoAaMa rr Br4coxe xoHrlenrpaquje cyr$ara
(AocrvNy 3709 mglL), rao u pH BpeAHocrI4 y HeKrrM BoAaMa ol, 4,2. Oeuu pa4orrr ce yxaryje na
noreHquja,rue pII3I4Ke xoje onaj npocrop Moxe r{Marrr Ha oqyBatle 6uo4ueep:urera rurzpe oKoJrr{He.
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mical composition of the wastewater was highly com-
plex, given that the flotation reagents NaCN, ZnSOa,
CuSOa, FeSOa, NaSO3, etc. were used in the ore flota-
tion process. For example, the plant used 170 tons of
sodium cyanide (NaCN) from 1986 to 2001. The soil
and groundwater over an extended area were polluted
through infiltration of this wastewater from the flota-
tion tailings dump. Additionally, flotation wastewater
was occasionally discharged directly into the Ibar
River via tailings dump collectors.

Given that the Village of Donja Rudnica does not
have a public water supply system, its inhabitants
withdraw groundwater from shallow dug wells for
their daily needs, and that there is active farming at
Veliko Polje immediately adjacent to the flotation tail-
ings dump, pilot tests of environmental substrates
were conducted from 2002 to 2004. The objective of
this paper is to present the results of the tests per-
formed in the Veliko Polje Plain, in view of the fact
that they showed that there was considerable environ-
mental pollution, with the Ibar River potentially
spreading the pollution over a much greater area. The
exposure of the local population to health risks is
highlighted.

General geological and hydrogeological
characteristles ofthe extended area of
Donja Rudnica

The extended area of Donja Rudnica is made up of
Terliary volcanics that are found over a large area,
from USie in the norlh to Leposavid in the south. The
volcanic rocks are underlain by Paleozoic shales (the
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Fig. l. Hydrogeological map of the extended are-a of Veliko Polje near Donja Rud-

nica. 1, Alluvial sands, gravels and clays (intergranular aquifer); 2, dacite-andesite
pyroclastites (fractured rock aquifer); 3o dacite-andesites (fractured rock aquifer);
4o geological boundary, 5, water-table contour lines of confined aquifer (as of 20 De-

cember 2004); 6, direction of groundwater flow; 7, dug well.

oldest rocks), ophiolitic rocks (peridotites and a dia-
base chert formation), Kopaonik granodiorites and
other rocks.

Tertiary volcanism began in the Lower Miocene,
lasted through the Neogene (albeit with certain inter-
ruptions) and began to cease at the end of the Pliocene.
Its nature was distinctly explosive and it underwent
several stages and pulsations (UnoSrrrc et al. 1973).

The volcanic rocks are made up of dacite andesites
(crqo), quatlizlatite, basaltoids (to a lesser extent), as

well as volcanic pyroclastics (Ocrqa) represented by
volcanic breccias, tuffs and agglomerates (Fig. 1). The
thickness ofthe volcanic rocks varies but is about 300 m
on average, depending on the paleorelief morphology,
the nature of the volcanic activity and the proximity of
supply channels.

The youngest forrnations are Quatemary and are
represented by alluvials (al), which are found along
the course of the Ibar. They are made up of sands,
gravels and clays the total thickness of which occa-
sionally exceeds 10 m, as is the case in the alluvial
plain at Veliko Polje near Donja Rudnica (Fig. 1).

From a structural perspective, the terrain is heavily
tectonically faulted and deformed. There are many
faults of different sizes and orientations. Aerial photo-
graphs east of Ra5ka also show circular (ring-like)
structures. In the andesites, the faults feature a better
continuity and longer dip elements than those of the
poorly consolidated pyroclastites.

In hydrogeological terms, the volcanic rocks are cha-
racterized by fracture veins and a fractured rock aquifer
formed within them (Fig. 1). Given that the fractures
are heavily squeezed and packed with secondary fill-
ings, the permeability of the volcanic rocks is poor and

they hold relatively modest
amounts of groundwater.

A confined aquifer was form-
ed in the alluvial formations,
due to their intergranular poro-
sity. The largest extent of these
formations is found in the allu-
vial plain at Veliko Polje. The
groundwater flow characteris-
tics of the alluvial formations is

good, with permeability coeffi-
cients of ft:2.5x l0 3 m/s (KB-
1), Fig. 2, and/c : B. 1x 10r m/s
(KB-B), MrrerrNovrC (2005).

The fluctuations of the
groundwater level in the allu-
vial formation were continu-
ously monitored in 2004, and
the mean of these measure-
ments are shown in Fig. 3.
Evident jumps of groundwater
levels were observed in the
spring after snow melt and
heavy rains. The difference
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Fig. 2. Dynamic groundwater level of the confined aquifer in the Ibar alluvium dur-
ing a pumping test at the dug well KB-1 in Veliko Polje.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of the groundwater levels in the alluvial
Rudnica (the mean fluctuation levels for 2004).

between the minimum and maximum levels varied
according to location; the lowest was registered at the
locations of P-1, P-2, P-3 and P-4 (1.58 to 1.72 m) and
the largest at KB-7 (3.46 m) and KB-14 (3.95 m).The
aquifer is in ;ood hydraulic contact with the Ibar
River, which flows along the southern edge of the
Veliko Polje alluvial plain (Fig. l).

The direction of groundwater flow in the alluvial
formations of Veliko Polje are directly dependent on
the stages of the Ibar River, but it is generally from the
noftherrr edges to the central porlions of the alluvial
plain, or to the most downstream profiles of the Ibar
at Veliko Polje (MrreDINovIC 2005).

At low water stages of the lbar, the confined aquifer
is discharged directly into the River and is partly
drained by groundwater abstraction from the wells

dug by the local population.
The confined aquiler is re-
charged by precipitation and
from surface streams, but only
at high water stages of the
Rudnik Creek and the Ibar
River relative to the ground-
water level.

Methods

In order to determine the
impact of the flotation tailing
in Veliko Polje on the sur-
rounding soil and groundwater,
laboratory tests of the substrate
environment were conducted.

Sampling of the loose soil
was perlormed by taking sam-
ples that consisted of three in-
dividual samples with a sur-
face area of 2 m2 at a depth of
I0 cm. The collected samples
were air-dried and milled to a
particlesize<2mm.

The soil samples were pre-
pared for metals analysis by
measuring 1 g a dry sample and
digestion by the addition of
porlions of concentrated HNO3
and HCI and 30o/o H2O2. The
determinations were performed
by flame atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS) using a

E $ $ g E E varian srycty AA200 instru-
Y ment, and hydride AAS using a

Varian Spectra AA20+ instru-
lormations near Donja ment, according to the manu-

facturer's instructions (Institute
of Public Health of Belgrade).

Groundwater was sampled
from privately dug wells, the levels of which are
shown in Fig. 3. The samples were taken at the end of
autumn when the level of the Ibar River was lower
than the groundwater level, shown in Fig. 1

Samples from the River were taken from the mid-
dle parl of the flow at a depth of 0.5 m and samples
were taken from the same depth from the excavation
site by the flotation tailings. A11 water samples were
acidified with HNO3 to pH < 2.

Water samples with turbidity <1 NTU were analyz-
ed directly. The other samples were prepared by the
addition of HNO3 and HCl, reduction of the volume
and refluxing, and subsequent dilution to the starl vol-
ume. The determinations were realized by AAS.

A standard QA/QC protocol was adopted through-
out this research. For example, in the analysis of each

:l
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metal, the slope of the calibration curve was verified
by analyzing every fourlh concentration of the cali-
bration standards used for the constmction of the curve
after the analysis of every 20th sample and by analyz-
ing QC standards with concentrations in the middle of
the calibrated range immediately after completion of
the analysis of each batch of samples. In addition,
duplicate samples of both field and laboratory blank
samples were included in each analytical batch.

Results

Environmental substrates

Laboratory tests of environmental substrates in the
Donja Rudnica area revealed considerable pollution
of the alluvial soil and groundwater (Derntnctt,t
2000).

As a result of parlicles from the tailings dump being
carried by winds into the neighboring areas, as well as

due to the infiltration of floatation tailings leachate
into the permeable alluvial formations (Fig. 4), heavy
metals were detected in the soils at Veliko Polje in
concentrations which were several times higher than
the regulation standards.

lbar Rivel.

wi2

Fig. 4. Schematic view of the impact of flotation tailings on

groundwater poilution in the alluvial formations.

The results of the analysis of the groundwater from
the private wells were compared with maximum
allowed concentration (MAQ values defined in the
Regulations on the Hygiene of Drinking Water
(Official Gazette of the FRY 42198). The obtained val-
ues for the surface water $'ere compared with the
Ordinance on Hazardous Substances in Water / Offici-
al Gazette SRS 31182, and the lesults for the soil sam-
ples were compared with the ,l{lC values given in
Regulations on Pennitted Amounts of Hazardous and
Harmful Substances in Soil and Water for Irrigation
and Methods of their Testrn-s (Official Gazette of RS
23t94).

Significant deviation fi'om the allorved values were
found for the content of hear-',' metal in the soils west
of the tailings (Fig. 1 and Fig. ,l). primarily lead
(Pb : 335.5 mg/kg, I't,4C 100 mg/kg), arsenic
(As : 44.3 mg/kg, l,[.4C 25 mg'kg), chromium
(.Cr : 104.7 mg/kg. .11-JC 100 m_s/kg) and nickel
(Ni : 79.7 mg/k_e, M,4C 50 m_e/kg). The zinc
concentrations were sirnilar to the reference value
(.Zn:249.1 mglkg, M.4C 300 mg kg).

This research devoted specral attention to ground-
water pollution in the al1ur ia1 fonnations of Veliko
Polje, or the so-called "first" aquifer. Laboratory tests
of the groundwater \vere conducted r-rsing samples
collected from six dug wells (KB- l. KB-6, KB-7, KB-
8, KB-10 and KB-11), as u'ell as fi'om a gravel exca-
vation site located on the \\'estem edge of the tailings
dump (i2), Fig. 1. These tests revealed elevated con-
centrations of both major ions and micro-components
in the groundwater.

The concentration of sulfate (SO1) in four samples
exceeded the drinking water standard and ranged from
579.6 mgA to as much as 3709 mgrl (.'1.,1-J C - 250 mglL,
REcur-,crroN oN HycrENrc SrA\D,\RDS oF Warpn

r 998).
The maximum allowable

concentration (IHQ values of
heavy metals in the tested
groundwater of samples from
the dug wells r'vere exceeded in
the central and nofihern patls
of Veliko Polje: lead (Pb:2.1'7
mglL, MAC * 0.010 mg/L),
cadmium (Cd : 0. I mgn-, MAC

- 0.003 mg/L), zinc (.Zn:4.04
mglL. MAC 3.0 mg/L), alu-
minum (Al:2.5 mgn-, MAC -
0.2 mg/L), total iron (Fe - 7.38
mglL, MAC 0.3 mg,1l) and
manganese (Mn : 2.04 mglL,
MAC - 0.05 mg/L). The lowest
pH values were found in wells
KB-7 (4.2), KB-6 (4.9) and
KB-8 (5.9), Fig. 5.

The most imporlant ground-
water pollution was recorded

[ll, ['i*-], I. q,i..l: F7'oFFlul*J'llu

Fig. 5. Contour charl of the pH values in the groundwater in the Ibar alluvium near

Donja Rudnica. l, Alluvial formations; 2, dacite-andesite pyroclastites; 3, daci-

te-andesites; 4, geological boundary; 5, pH values contour lines; 6, dug wcll.



Fig. 6. Contour chart of the zinc (Zn) concentrations in the grounclwater of the Ibar
alluvium near Donja Rudnica. 1, Alluvial formations; 2, clacite-andesite pyro-
clastites; 3, dacite-andesites; 4, geological boundary; 5, zinc concentration (mg/L)
contour lines; 6, dug well.
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iron Fe : 16.0 mg/L (Fig. 7).
The total dissolved solids (ZD,S)
value was 8010 mg,/L and the
pH level was 6.0 1Fig. 5).

Discussion

Before the construction of
the ore separation plant in
79'72, the residents of Donja
Rudnica used only groundrva-
ter drawn from wells dug for
their daily needs. Even after
30 years of heavy environ-
mental pollution in this area,
the inhabitants of Donja Rud-
nica customarily continue to
use groundwater for their hou-
sehold needs and, in some ca-
ses, to even drink this water.

The use of groundwater
from the wells dug in Donja
Rudnica, based on the evi-
denced by the determined con-
centrations and their deviati-
ons from standards, constitu-
tes a major health risk if used
not only as drinking water, but
also other household needs
and water for domestic ani-
mals, given that over a pro-
tracted period of time, some of
the inorganic pollutants are
likely to enter the food chain
(WHo 2008).

A sulfate ion (SOa) concen-
tration higher Ihan the MAC
value for drinking water resuits
in ataft taste and can also have
a laxative elfect on sensitivel-i,*l, lF"trl, [*1. lzuFFlu l-r*lu i"di"itill:ifi::ld:3'Xil:
centrations exceed 500 mg/L.Fig' 7' contour charl of the iron (Fe) concentrations in the groundwater in the rbar Manganese (Mn) concen-alluvium near Donja Rudnica. 1, Alluvial formations; 2, dacite-andesite pyro- trations in excess of the MACclastites; 3' drcite-andesites; 4, geological boundary; 5, total iron concentration value alter the taste of wateq(mg/L) contou, ,irres; 6, dug well. leave stains and deposits, and
foster the growth of manga_

in.the south-western part of veliko polje, immediately of drinking waterwith t[i-x1"#tJr"i:""t"J"Tj,J::
adjacent to the westem perimeter of the tailings dump leads to pJisoning, th" s1ilfto-s of which are related(i2), primarily as a result of.the direction of groundwa- to the central nerious syrtorr, where -urrgurr.r. ;r)r-t9r flow (or the prevailing direction of the plume) from chosis is typical urt noitett at.
the tailings dump source ai Veliko Polje io the down- The use bf water from well KB-7, featuring a highstream profiles of the Ibar in the western parl of Veliko lead (Pb) concentratioi C.t1 -.',glL) *outdpor. uPolje' Samples of this groundwater had the maximum conside.able health risk, particularly for children whoconcentrations of zinc Zn: 12.7 rng/L (Fig. 6), nick- absorb 50 % of lead ing;;t"d with water, .o-pui.o toel Ni : 0'5 mg/L, manganese Mn : 10.6 rng/L and adults whose absorptio"n.ut. ir 10_]5 %.Lead has an
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adverse effect on nearly all body systems, but in accu-
mulates in the central neryous system and, in children,
affects intelligence, growth and development.

Conclusion

The environment of the Village of Donja Rudnica
near Ra5ka has been considerably polluted by an ore
processing industry. The local population is exposed
to health risks, given that environmental substrates
(soil and groundwater) were found to be polluted.

Measures should be undertaken without delay to
seek out alternative sources of healthy water supply
from neighboring areas for Donja Rudnica, as well as

to remediate the soils of Donja Rudnica, which were
found to be polluted by a tailings dump, in order that
environmentally acceptable conditions be restored for
life in this area.
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PesuN{e

3ara$erre rroA3eMHrrx BoAa reruKr{M
MeraJrrrMa y aryBr.rj ouy v[6pz, 6,rnsy
Parurce (Cp6uja)

No n:rpaarue nocrpojeH,a 3a cenapauujy. ue-
rrrraHu [orue PyAHuue, Panrxa, Kopr{crrrnz cy rrcxJby-
qHBo noA3eMHe BoAe zs ceojrzx KotraHux 6yuapa za

ocHoBHe )Kr{BorHe norpe6e. llocne 30 ro4una rrHreH-
3r{BHor :arafeu,a )KHBorHe cpeAvHe Ha oBoM npo-
cTopy, cTaHoBHr4rrrTBo rr AaJbe KoprrcTrr oBe BoIe 3a

norpe6e ceojux 4ouahuncraBa, a HeKrl u ga ruhe.
Kopumhen,e rroA3eMHrrx BoAa rr3 KorraHr{x 6yuapa,
npeAcTaBJba BeJrrrKr{ prr3uK no 3ApaBJbe ,tsyAu, He

caMo aKo ce Koprrcre 3a nuhe, eeh u sa Apyre norpe-
6e. Oeo Mo)Ke AoBecrrr Ao ynacKa HeKrrx:arafyjyhlrx
cyrrcTaHrlr{ HeopraHcKor rropeKna y naHarl r4cxpaHe.
Kouqenrpaquja cynSarnux joua xoja nperasr{ MaK-

cr{MiLTHO AO3BOJbeHy BpCAHOCT yTHqe Ha ropaK yKyC,
a y eehurr KoHrleHrparrujawra oa 500 mg/l, uory ge:ro-
r,arv v JreKcarr{BHo. V:opqn noA3eMHr{x no4a uvrajy
MaKcrrMaJrHe KoHrleHTparluje quHra og 12,7 mg{, uu-
Krra on 0,6 mg/I, MaHraHa o.4 10,6 mgllureoxla oA qaK

16 mg/I. Vxyuuo pacrBopeHe nrarepuje cy rraK 8 g/1, a
BpeAHocr pH ungexca je 6. Kopulrherre Bore lr3
6yHapa KB-7, xoja ca4pxu oJroBo y r<onqeHrpaquju
oD,2,lJ mg/I, npe4craBJba BeJrrrKr{ pr{3r{K rro 3ApaBJr,e,

Hapoquro 3a Aerly roja ancop6yjy 50o/o onoBa r{3 BoAel
y nopefer+,y ca o.4pac,ruua r<oju ancop6yjy caruo
l0-I5% oroBa r43 Bore sa ruhe. Oeaj uera:r nna
Herarr{BHo 4ejcreo Ha cBe cr.rcreMe y JbyAcKoM opra-
Hr{3My. Bo4ocua64eBar6e craHoBHuKa lone Py4ull-
rle, 3axTeBa HeoAnoxHe Mepe 3a r{3Hana)KerLe anrep-
HaruBHrrx rr3Boprrrrra r43 oKoJrHxx no4pyuja, raxo 6u
ce o6e:6eAune 3ApaBcrBeHo r{cnpaBHe BoAe :a nuhe.
Tarcofe. HeonxoAHo je oapeanra il peMeAr.rjauuoHe

nocryrrKe sa 4oeoleme )Kr{BorHe cpeAr{He y nper-
xonHo crarLe KBaJrnrera, xoje je yrpox(eHo $norauuj-
cxnrtt jaloeuIIITeM.


